AGRIBUSINESS

the study of the economics of the agri-food industry, including futures markets, risk management, environmental economics, technology and human resources
ABOUT THIS PROGRAM

This program covers everything relating to the business of the agricultural and food industry. From international trade to policy development to resource management, explore a range of courses that discuss modern-day principles and issues in the world of agriculture and food.

Choose from top-level business courses offered exclusively at the University of Manitoba. Complete a complementary program that fits your passion, whether it’s a Minor in Agronomy, Crop Protection or Animal Systems.

WHERE IT CAN TAKE YOU

International Business Analyzing
Commercial Management
Sales and Marketing
Commercial Specialist
Trade and Markets
Agricultural Product Development
Agricultural Policy
Human Resources
Accounting and Financing
COURSE HIGHLIGHTS
Economics of Food Policy
Agrifood Systems
Agricultural Human Resource Management
Technical Communications
Environmental Economics
Commodity Futures Markets
Financial Risk Management
Agricultural and Food Marketing

DID YOU KNOW?
Further Your Connections - The Agribusiness Students Association plans fun and formal networking events to connect industry employers and mentors directly with our students.

Learn from the Best - Our agribusiness professors bring a wealth of knowledge and experience from the industry to the classroom in everything from risk analysis to natural resource economics to international trade policy.

Apply Your Knowledge - The Co-op Program gives students the opportunity to earn credit through paid employment terms that link directly back to their studies.